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November at COOP
Adam Sings in the Timber | Reclalim: Indigenizing Colonized Spaces
November 6, 2021 - November 30, 2021
Opening Saturday, November 6 from 4–7 p.m.

Join us at the gallery on Saturday, November 6 from 4–7
p.m. as we open Adam Sings in the Timber's
exhibition, Reclaim: Indigenizing Colonized Spaces.

Adam Sings in the Timber is a documentary photographer and filmmaker
celebrating the power and magnificence of Indigenous women across the
United States.
From the artist’s statement:
We are on Indian land, these are the ancestral and present day homelands of
the Tsalaguwetiyi (Cherokee), Shawandasse Tula (Shawanwaki/Shawnee) and
S’atsoyaha (Yuchi).
Adam Sings in the Timber, Apsáalooke photojournalist, has been taking
photographs for decades as a documentarian of Indigenous culture and
lifeways. In his travels and photographic adventures, Sings in the Timber was
overcome by the formidable presence of Indigenous women and the way this
presence has the power to transform the energy of space and place. Sings in
the Timber explains, “My project doesn’t seek to expel non-Native people from
our ancestral homelands, but to inspire pride in my Indigenous brothers and
sisters while also communicating to non-Native populations that Indigenous
people are still here, and that we are powerful and sacred.”
The ongoing series, Indigenizing Colonized Spaces, is Sings in the Timber's
passion project; over the last three years he has worked diligently to capture
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images of women in just about every city he’s visited. Each location captures
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the colonial architecture and worldview of the area. Buildings like the Trump
Tower loom in front of an elk tooth clad Apsáalooke woman, and downtown
Chicago frames an Diné girl dancing with delight. Sings in the Timber's
intention to redirect his audience’s ideas of power and beauty is undeniably
effective.
Sings in the Timber and the Native American women he photographs stake
claim to the earth beneath their feet, to the spaces surrounding them. With her
sacred presence and her ancestors above her and below her, everything is
transformed. RECLAIM is a visual prayer and a lesson in empowerment.
To learn more about Adam Sings in the Timber and to see more of his work,
visit his website: singsinthetimber.com or follow him on
Instagram: @singsinthetimber.
See you on Saturday, November 6th.

NADB: Microcinema Night!
Join us on Wednesday, November 3 at 7:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. to share a
beverage and hear from filmmaker, Allie Sultan, as she shares her work with us.
The event will be at The Packing Plant, and is free and open to the public. Grab
a chair, a beverage, and a friend for this aesthetic event!

Every first Wednesday, COOP Gallery hosts Nashville Drink Beverages
(NADB) featuring artists talks from local, national, and international
artists. Wednesday November 3rd NADB will be a microcinema evening, and
we will hear from and watch films by Nashville Filmmaker, Allie Sultan.
Allie Sultan is a filmmaker working in both narrative and documentary modes.
Allie's films have focused on subjects involving youth identity, LGBT issues, and
family dynamics. They have been screened in over 60 domestic and
international film festivals. Allie received an MFA from San Francisco State
University and is currently an Associate Professor of Film at MTSU.
View the trailer from Sultan's “Lift Like a Girl” (the above image is from the
film): https://womensportsfilm.com/events_films/lift-like-a-girl/
Nashville Artists Drink Beverages happens every first Wednesday with 1–3
artist talks and/or film screenings.
Please join us in November on Wednesday, November 3rd at 7:30 p.m.

Thank you to our October exhibition artist, Margaret Hull.
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Margaret Hull questions the performance of wearing clothes and its effect on
representation and image distribution within her textile-rich installations, videos,
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and performances.

From Margaret Hull's artist statement:
“My current body of work, Cottagecorps, includes installation (physical and in
VR), photographic documentation, and garments that contextualize the ongoing
body of work, McCall’s 8616. I use McCall Pattern Company pattern number
8616 – the result of a 1983 licensing agreement with celebrity and model,
Brooke Shields – as a template to assemble versions of the same blouse at
various scales with a nod to the democratic nature of commercial garment
patterns. The garments in this series are button down blouses worn on all parts
of the body and sewn with floral chintz fabric. Through the layers of florals – the
fabrics and the patchwork environment in which I locate the garments – I
address the role of this textile both in European colonization in the late 17th
century and the internet aesthetic, cottagecore."
The exhibition was recommended by Joe Nolan at the Nashville Scene:
Joe Nolan, "Crawl Space: October 2021," Nashville Scene, September 30,
2021

Thank you to Margaret Hull and to COOP Gallery host member, Ellen
Dempsey, for this intriguing exhibition.

Spotlight: Lisa Bachman Jones
It is a joy to feature one of COOP Gallery's distinguished artists: Lisa Bachman
Jones.
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Lisa Bachman Jones is a visual artist interested in
entropy and interconnectivity. Working across
disciplines, Jones investigates the everyday through a
lens of care. She looks at how the permanence of
things shifts over time, whether considering a vow, a
slab of cement or a collective common sense. By
asking questions as a means of tending to, Jones stays
attentive to when the constructed begins to seem
natural.
Her work is represented by The Rymer Gallery.
She is currently the art teacher at Wright Middle School.
Jones is a recent MFA graduate from Watkins College
of Art at Belmont University. Upcoming exhibitions
include: Nashville Art Teachers: Beyond the
Classroom at The Frist Museum in March 2022 and
solo exhibition, The Odyssey: A Retelling, at The
Parthenon Museum, June 2022.
See more of Lisa's work on her
website: www.labachman.com.

Upcoming Events
November 3: NADB at the Packing Plant
November 6: Adam Sings in the Timber opening + reception, hosted by Tina Gionis
December 1: NADB at the Packing Plant
December 4: Johanna Winters opening + reception, hosted by Patrick Vincent
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